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ALUMNI REPLY

Collins & Fairbanks Co.
Young Men's Hats

(Continued fromn page 1)
ratories, manufacturing plants, machine
shlops, and a considerable amount of
land, machlinery, and valuable apparatus. Out of the four thousand replies,
there are only eight that shows any pacifist tendencies, and these only to a
sli-lit de-ree.
The idea of sendin- out all these
Alaumni letters is to -et a record of
what eaked alumnuts thinks that he
wvould be best fitted for in case of wvar,
also to Ret his second andl third choices,
and a record of. the resources that lie
could offer. This is done in the follow-

ing manner: To

each alumlnus is
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Old Clothes We

SOPHS HEAR HUMANITARIAN

High Class Tailor
12 BEACON STREET

NEW YORK STUDIO

Cafe

I

People who know relative values in por;raiture have the Champlain Studios' im;rint on their portrait photographs.
That imprint reveals you at your best.
It pictures you "As in a Mirror."
Group pictures taken for members of
fraternal organizations and social gatherines.

COPLEY SQUARE PHARMACY
I

E. G. Bossom, Prop.

I
Ave.
Huntington

BOSTON

Particularly for the Con- -III
_ITechof
Our
venienee
nology Patronage
WHITE
We have opened a new, efficient, up-toEendate and hygienic barber shop, near the
PHOTOGRAPHER
more Subway Statiou at 496 Commonwealth
I
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(Contilluedl from page 1)
EEZI
By MAX KM
RIVERGAN K-COURT
follow ed by an open discussion in wvlieh
C......
on I.,
the members and the audience are allowved to ask questions of the speaker.
Highest cash prices paid
It is these discussions which are. looked
upon as the most important events of
Also. 01Lu
aan
ut-off clothing.
the evening.
Watches, Chains, Diamonds, Stick Piea,
Tb e trouble at first wvas to -et the
Bric-a-Brac, Furniture, Rugs, etc.
hall. filled, as it was hard to make the
people believe that such meetings wvere I
Will call at your room day or eveninj
being carried on for their good only and]
Opposite Technology Buildings
at your pleasure.
not for the ultimate benefit of those inI I Service a la carte or table d'hote
charcye. It wlas not long, howeveer, beDutch Room .and Garden of Roses may
fore this condition changed and nowv the *e engaged for banquets, assemblies, 1236 MASS. AVE.
CAMBRIDGE
trouble is to keep the hall from being ancheons. etc. Menus submitted.
I
Telephones
30X,
298B
overcrowvded. "W^e measure -the crowds
PRIVATE DINING BOONS
now.-" said M~r. Coleman, "not by the
If one is busy call the other.
numlber in the hall, but by the number for e or more may be reserved by
that wce have to turn. away."
phone-26M0 Cambridge
Mr. Coleman then told of some of the
-good that had been accomplished by
these meetings. One of the most interesting of these incidents weas the case

Riverbank Court HotelI

Evening Clothes a Specialty

306 FIFTH AVE.
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Opposite Thompson's Spa

things, of gTreat importance at this time.
and in case of a declaration of wvar, they
can sumllloII forth an army of experts
in the various branelles, military and
indlustrial, in very short order.

Tel. Beach 858
Tel. Beach 2687

I

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

their country ill time of Bleed, and other

BOSTON STIUDIOS
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little JewXess who had come to this

country with her father and motherI
from Russia. Tile hatred which she hadI
for Christians wlas so intense that itI
had commenced to create an animosity
in her for evervthlin- with which they
wvere conllected. The spirit of these
meetingts soo11 conmpletely changed this
feelin-., hlowverer and she began to view
thlings in a diffel ent li-lit. In talklin-,
to M~r. Colemlall one day. she told him
that she ncx er before would hav e be-

Ave., Hotel Kenmore.
We extend the facilities of our service to 01
I
you at either of our shops.

The
TehhUnion Barber Shops
HOTEL WESTMINSTER
HOTEL K;ENMORBE
496 Commonwealth Ave.
Copley Square

lievecl that

such

I

a friendly feeling could

exist between the Jewrs and Christians
as existed at the meetings. Her father
and mother noticed the <treat change in
I
ller, and 'lo shlow their appreciation invited Air. Coleman and his wife to ob-| I
O~~~~~~
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serfve the "Passover" with them.
AMr. Coleman will give the same ad-XII
to the other sections of secolld
dress
TRADEmaT
year English this wveek.

Let the Beans Spill!

NOTMAN

I"YoUll

Official Photographer

172 TREMONT STREET

never be as young as you are
today"

IV-MEN WILL GET TOGETHER

I
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(Continued from page 1)
behind in the matter of civilization.
but with determination they started to
Tel. Back Bay 2196-M from 9-12
repair the damage done to intellectual
Beach 74020 from 3-8
learning, and some time later univerWALTER JOHNSON'S COLONIAL, sities were established in Berlin and
other cities.
ORCHESTRA
Professor Sumner then showed that
Music for All Occasions
from the very beginning the German
Boston, Mass. states had always looked upon a few
1 59 Dundee Street
leaders-to the rulers and not the people, and finished by saying "neither II
.Austlria nol Germany is governed by II
its lpeolule. N_`o bill passed by the Reichlsta-, beconles a lawv unless it is plassed I
bv\ thc r ulers... The Reichlstag is
r<;tler mnore of a deb~ating society thian
lawmllaking body."
I
Ill coneltidin- lie r elated howv Eng.
Wid~ and Russia hlad combined in the7
buildinga of a railroad fromt Teheran to
India to- counteract the advantage
gained by, Germanly by her railroad in
this country and allow En land some]
nlealls of q4uickly transporting troopsl

For Mass. Institute of Technology
and Harvard University
Studios:
3 Park Street, Boston
1286 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
Special rates to all Tech Students
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is aged iin the
wood two years il )efore
it becomes the sm( Booths
est smoking tobau 'CO.
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by a night's study over
an etiquette book. Same way with
a perfect totbacco.
A
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(Continneld fromi page 1)|
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third, '11ayer, Yale; fourth. Leneke,|
Anilerst. Timde 6;0 3-5 seconds.
P'lung~e for dlistance-NI7on by Birchl,|
pennsl lvania, 71 feet; second, Badger,l
Yale, 67T feet; third. Scholz, Pennsyl-|
vanlia. 66 feet ; fourth. Jones, College;
bitv of Newz York. 65 feet 6 inchles.
220-yard dash-11"on. by Vrollmer, Columllbia; second, Fergmison. Yale; third.
Alexand1er, Yale Tinle 2 minutes 38 sect
ond~s.l

_ _

|W5ater polo-Teanms A andl B comX |
|posed1 of p~icede~ swvininiors. tie. 20 to 20.|

Smoke "Tux" for serenity, comfort and conel-nt. No other tobacco will please your taste
t Ithoroughly and so permanently _you'll
1i -iAd tire of 'Tux'9
That's because it's made of Burley leaf- full of
sweet flavor and rich relish. And because it's had
all the harshness and "bite" taken
out of it by the original and ex- z@

you can smoke it all day long

PENN SWIMMERS WIN "'CHAMPS"I

PERME,CT gentleman ain't pro.

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigcyrttef

clusive " Tuxedo Process,"Zso that I

into 11(flia.I
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Such jars as those irk me not at all. I tie
the can to care and bid misfortune go roll its
hoop. You ask me whence the source of all
this swank, swagger and supreme sassiness?-
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formaltionl about the Aluninli, their abilities, r csources. wsillingnless to serv e

161 TREMONT ST.
164 TREMONT ST.
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,McMORROW
College Shoes for College
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IMPORTED CLOTH COATS, CAPS,'and GlOVES

an. envelope containing three cards, a
white, a pink.c and <a yellow one, also a
folded sheet of paper. On the white
cardl the aluminus states his first choice
of Ivork in case of wvar on the pink his
secondl choiee andl, andl on the yellowv
his third. On1the folded paper is an index to +-whielilihe mlay refer for the different branches of wvork in fillinot out
his cards, also a blankl for his namle, I
state of llealtll. resources and other iiiportanlt facts. Upon receiving these ainswvers the commllittee files theni., alld

thus tiley have
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with increasing pleasure and no
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient, glassine wrapped, I 5
moisture-proof pouch . . .
Famous green tin with gold 1^
1-ttering, curved to fit pocket 1 Oc tf
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In Tin Humirfers, 4()e and 80e~b al
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In Glass Hu mizla n, 5.kc a ......
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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